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New election commission named 
as Renamo continues its boycott 

Frelimo nominated its members of the National Elections Commission at a special session 
of parliament on 26 July. Althouqh Renamo refused to name its members, the election 
commission will be able to operate and a by-election in Moatize can go ahead. 

Both Renamo and Frelimo did name members to 
a 15-member ad hoc parliamentary commission to 
consider revrsions of the election laws. It is chaired 
by Alfredo Gamito. who was minister of state 
administration until the elections last December. The 
commission will make its first report to the next 
session of parliament (AR Assembleia da 
Republica) in October. 

The Technical Secretariat for Election 
Administration (STAE. Secretariado Tecnico de 
Administra9ao EleitoraD is a permanent body. but a 
new National Elections Commission (CN E 
Comissao Nacional de Elel90es) must be named 
within 60 days of the opening of parliament by the 
parties in the newly elected parliament. They failed 
to do so during the first session. which ended on 5 
May, but the two parliamentary parties - Frelimo and 
the coalition Renamo Electoral Union (Renamo UE, 
Renamo - UniEw EleitoraD - agreed to do so at a 
special session of parliament on 26 July 

Renamo president Afonso Dhlakama overrode 
that decision. saying he was only willing to allow 
Renamo to talk about changing the election law and 
would not participate in any administration of the old 
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law So Renamo UE 
named members to the 
ad hoc commission, 
but not to the CN E. 
The law establishing 
the CNE (4/99) sets no 
procedural rules, so 
the CNE can function 
without Renamo. 

Frelimo re-appointed all five of its eligible 
members of the old CNE: 
• Jamisse Taimo (who will again be named 
president), a Methodist pastor and rector of the 
Higher Foreign Relations Institute (ISRI); 
• Antonio Muacoricu. chair of the Mosagrius 
development company: 
• Antonio Nombora, a jurist who will now be the only 
member who was on the two previous CNEs; 
• Percila Sitoi, a department head in the Ministry of 
Finance and Planning; and 
• Machatine Munguambe, a former dean of the law 
school at Eduardo Mondlane University (UEM). 

The other three members now have government 
posts, and are replaced by: 
• Filipe Manjate, former vice-minister of Justice and 
before that vice-minister of Social Action; 
• Isadora Faztudo. former vice-minister of 
Agriculture and Fishing: and 
• Jose Grachane, a member of the National Gam
bling Inspectorate (lnspeC98.0 Nacional de Jogos). 

The government will now appoint 2 members of 
the CNE. 

Moatize mayor's death 
forces by-election 
The mayor (president of the Municipal Council) of 
Moatize, Paulino Mulaicho Jeque. died in March. By 
law, the technical election secretariat STAE must set 
a by-election (elei98.0 intercalar) date within 15 days 
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and the election must be held within 45 days after 
that. A date of 1 June was announced. but no 
election could be held without aCNE. 

Now that enough CNE members have been 
named. the government will need to swear in the 
new members and announce a new date for the 
election. 

STAE says it has already done the organisation 
necessary for the by-election. In particular, it has 
computerised the Moatize register. so this will be the 
first test of cornputensation. 

The by-election will be very expensive. The 
present electoral law requires that for any election, 
there must be national. provincial and district 
election commissions as well as a range of party
nominated technicians demanded by Renamo to 
ensure fairness. 

Moatize is tiny. with only 12,811 registered 
voters. STAE estimated that the by-election would 
cost $350,000, 80 per cent of which would be 
salaries for all of the people required by law. The 
Ministry of Planning and Finance rejected this initial 
budget. and a new budget of about half this has now 
been proposed. 

Virgilio Chapata. a senior Renamo official in 
Tete, told the daily Noticias (24 July) that, for the 
first time. Renamo would not boycott a municipal 
election and that a Renamo-UE candidate would 
stand. Renamo would have a good chance of 
winning In Moatize. 
• There is also the possibility of a by-election in 
Milange. where it is rumoured that the president 
wishes to resign 
• The law also requires that the electoral register 
must be updated annually. This was also impossible 
without a CNE, and It IS unclear if an update will be 
done this year 

Renamo boycotts 
and marginalisation 
Renamo is Increasingly marqinalised and without a 
strategy as it continues to reject the outcome of the 
December 1999 elections and to boycott political 
activity 

The Renamo boycott and continued claims of 
fraud come despite the conclusion of international 
and domestic observer groups that President 
Joaquim Chissano and Frellrno won a free, fair, and 
relatively well-run election. 

Some questions continue to be asked by 
international observers. particularly about the more 
than 6% of polling stations excluded from the final 
count. (See Bulletin 24) But there is a consensus 
that no possible revision in the results would affect 
the outcome. 

For that reason, Renamo and its president 
Afonso Dhlakama have been losing support even 
from their traditional backers in the international 
community. This was shown must clearly in May. 
Renamo had issued a statement calling on donors to 
boycott the flood reconstruction conference in Rome 
3-4 May and not to give money to the "illegal" 
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Rewriting the election laws 

Rewriting the election laws requires tackling both 
political and technical problems. 

The present laws contain several errors and 
conflicts. For example, the local government law 
calls for elections within 45 days, yet the electoral 
law requires a longer process for nominations and 
elections. And the method for calculating the 
number of parliamentary seats for each province is 
mathematically incorrect, as the CNE discovered 
last year. (See Bulletin 23) 

But the overriding problems are political. The 
potential cost of the tiny Moatize election 
underlines just how cumbersome and expensive 
the electoral process has become. So far the 
donors have been willing to pay in order to keep 
Renamo participating, but even so the procedures 
added at Renamo's requests did not satisfy the 
opposition party. 

This has led some in Renamo, including 
parliamentary leader Ossufo Oulntine, to call for 
even more elaborate. time-consuming and 
expensive processes. He said the CNE should act 
only by consensus, giving Renamo a veto, and that 
party-nominated staff should be involved in the 
process (and be paid) for longer periods of time. 

A counter view is gaining some support inside 
Renamo. however. Politicisation of election 
structures will always lead to the appointment of 
more people from the governing party, so that little 
is gained. Instead, the process needs to be made 
simpler and more transparent, it IS argued. 

government. In fact. more money was pledged than 
was asked for 

Dhlakama has repeatedly called the new 
government "illegitimate". He consistently demanded 
a recount of the December election results and 
negotiations with the government. In the first 
parliament session after the election. Renamo 
members took their seats each morning (allowing 
them to collect their salaries) but then walked out as 
soon as discussion began on what they considered 
government business. 

There were some secret but authorised talks 
between Transport Minister Tomas Salornao and 
Raul Domingos, which were broken off in May after 
Renamo revealed that they were taking place. 
Renamo was demanding what Dhlakama called 
power-sharing ("partilha do poder entre os dois 
partidos"), including at least the right to appoint 
governors in the six provinces when they won 
majorities in the December elections. There were 
also persistent rumours that Renamo was 
demanding economic benefits, both for leaders 
(perhaps in the form of shares in privatised 
companies) and for the party. 

With the breakdown of the talks and growing 
embassy discontent at the Renamo boycott, 
President Joaquim Chissano moved to further 
marginalise and disrupt Renamo. In early June, 
Chissano claimed in a speech that Domingos had 
asked for $500.000 for himself to payoff a business 



debt. $1 million a month for Renamo, and $10,000 a 
month for Dhlakama 

Domingos denied the President's version of 
events, but the revelation split Renamo. On 7 July 
the Renamo National Council suspended Domingos 
while the matter was investigated. Until now, Raul 
Domingos has been seen as the second most 
important person in Renamo. He led the Renamo 
team at the 1990-92 Rome peace talks and then 
was head of the parliamentary group in the 1994-99 
AR. Renamo's failure to re-appoint him as head of 
the group this year, while keeping him on the AR 
permanent commission, was seen as a first step in 
downgrading a potential competitor to Dhlakama. 

Then on 14 July Chissano announced new 
governors for all 10 provinces, without consulting 
Dhlakama and without making any concessions to 
Renamo. 

Although power-sharing and the right to name 
governors had never been a serious possibility, 
Dhlakama's policy had been based on gaining at 
least some concessions from the government 

At a 17 July press conference. Dhlakama was 
outraged and said that the appointment of the 
governors meant that Frelimo and Chissano had 
said "no. no, no" to power sharing. As a result, "the 
Renamo Electoral UnIOn and Dhlakama will no 
longer cooperate in the maintenance of peace in this 
country." he said 

He said '" will no longer appeal for calm in the 
unfavoured sectors of the population. Since January, 
thousands and thousands of people have wanted to 
demonstrate and start violence, but I have always 
said, please, no and no We are trying to resolve this 
situation peacefully" He later went on to say that "I 
will no longer appeal to the people to avoid violence. 
That IS to say, from today people can start acts of 
violence as they have wanted to do since January. I 
am not calling on anyone to be violent but I will no 
longer stop my supporters from demonstrating 
against the despotism of Chissano." 

After the press conference. Dhlakama told the 
weekly Savana that he was calling on foreign 
Investors to stop investing In Mozambique. 

Renamo non-payment 
campaign provokes 
Frelimo over-reaction 
In the provinces where Renarno UE won a majority 
of the votes. Renamo has been organising 
campaigns to urge people 110t to not pay fees and 
taxes to anjlteqitimate' government Market fees, in 
particular are an important source of revenue for 
local qovernrnent. There have been press reports of 
a number of arrests of Renarno organisers 

The then governor of Niassa, Aires Bonifacio Aly, 
was quoted 111 Noticies on 30 Mayas saying that 
Renamo was acting ille~~allv encouraging people 
not to pay taxes not have tt:l,il' children vaccinated, 
and to not SCI1LJ tll>oir cniluren to school because 
they would OIIIY t)e (,lUgllt (JULlut Marxism at Frelimo 
schools Tlus is incitinq YJII disobedience and 

Renamo has 
'lost everything' 

"With the nomination last week of all the governors, 
it is clear that Afonso Dhlakama has lost all that he 
wanted to gain: lost the possibility to force a 
recount of the vote, lost his demand for an early 
election. and lost the possibility the president might 
nominate some governors suggested by Renamo. 
Thus, Dhlakama has lost every that he had been 
crowing were the political victories of Renamo," 
wrote Savana in an editorial on 21 JUly. 

The independent press, which is often more 
sympathetic to Renamo than Frelimo, was highly 
critical of Renamo and frustrated with the way its 
only strategy seems to be boycotts. The daily 
MediaFax on 21 July commented that boycotts 
have proved ineffective -like '1rying to stop the 
wind with your hands". The boycott of local 
government elections in 1998 only gave total 
Frelimo control. when Renamo could have won 
some cities. Walking out of the CNE during the last 
hours of the count left Frelimo members to do what 
they wanted. Abandoning parliament sessions 
leaves Frelimo to do as it Wishes. 

Savana on 21 July asked "why has Renamo lost 
everything?" The answer is that "it is not organised 
to win anything" It has wasted an entire year and 
"is not preparing for municipal elections in 2003 or 
general elections in 2004." 

"Renamo's agenda is totally determined by 
Frelimo," commented Savana on 14 July. "Renamo 
is not even thinking about a political programme of 
an alternative government capable of galvanising 
the country to prefer it as a real alternative In 

government to Frelimo" 

rebellion and would be resisted with force and 
"administrative measures", he said. 

Clearly Renamo organisers are trying to provoke 
government officials to overreact. and some are 
doinq so. 

In the only serious incident, so far, between 4 
and 8 Renamo supporters were killed by police in 
Aube in Angoche district, Narnpula, on 5 May. The 
incident apparently began when a Renamo 
organiser was arrested for trying to convince market 
traders not to pay weekly market fees. A large 
number of Renamo supporters attacked the police 
station to try to free their man, and the police 
opened fire on the crowd. 
• Renamo has not yet found a way to participate as 
a practical opposition on the ground, and sees the 
role of an "opposition" as simply to oppose anything 
the government does. A tiny example occurred last 
year in Marromeu. The newly elected mayor (council 
president) and assembly saw that one of the most 
strongly felt concerns was that women did not like 
going down to the river to get water because they 
were attacked by crocodiles, so the council 
proposed to build shallow wells in several 
neighbourhoods. Renamo has a majority in the 
town, but it boycotted the local elections in 1998, so 
the mayor and assembly are Frelimo. Renamo 
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New governors named 

Only one governor kept his post when President 
Joaquim Chissano announced his new list on 14 
July. The popular Jose Pacheco remains in Cabo 
Delgado. Four governors move: Aires Aly (Niassa 
to Inhambane). Fel icio Zacarias (Manica to Sofala), 
Rosario Mualeia (Nampula tc Gaza) and Soares 
Nhaca (Maputo to Manica) 

Five governors art, new: Aodul Razak 
Noormahomed (Narnpula, formerly vice minister of 
health), Tomas Mandlate (Tete. formerly education 
ministry senior official). Davie Simango (Niassa, 
was Maputo city education d.rector), Lucas 
Jeremias (Zarnbezia was hEalth ministry senior 
official) and Alfredo r-..jamitelt i Maputo, was head of 
SATCC. Southern Aincan Transport and 
Communications Commission - part of SADC). 

None are natives of the province of which they 
are governor No women were appointed. 

organised local mer I to opp se the construction of 
"Frelirno wells. even thouqi local women clearly 
supported the project 
• The Attorney Gerlerals J/fice in early August 
asked the Standing Comml~;;Ion of parliament to lift 
the immunity ot two F',enamc.Jeputies (MPs) to allow 
criminal procsedinq., aqainsi them. Manecas Daniel 
and Jose Manteiqus of Z"lTlbezia province are 
accused of inciting people ro violence during the 
1999 elections campaign. Tile head of the Renamo 
parliamentary qrouj. Ossu!o Quitine. denied that 
any cnme had been .ornrnut-d 

New law planned 
for districts 
Districts and 'ocalin.is are :0 be governed by new 
and clearer leglslatllfl a dr..u of a law (anteprojecto) 
was agreed by the CJlJncil c' Ministers in June. 

Mozambique IS tollov.inq two parallel and 
sometimes coritlictmq paths on local government. In 
1998, 33 rnunicipatn.es wer," created, the 23 cities 
plus one town (vila In each of the 10 provinces. 
They have been CjI'E!Il sul.stantial autonomy and 
have elected presidens aile assemblies. 

However. at loca level' I rest of the country is 
governed by a cent: .ihseo WId hierarchic system of 
province, district. aomrnrstr auve post and locality in 
which all officials a ,; app..mted centrally and are 
directly accountaou to the next level up The new 
legislation will lead t. .ncreasud local autonomy. 

Other towns WI ,wer;tually be made muni
cipalities and be (jra::kd s..nilar self-government in 
future years; until then n,ey remain part of districts. 

Mozambican uttrcials talk of the new 
municipalities as pan of a "democratic 
decentralisation Whldi mvc.ves a real shift of power. 
By contrast tlw ,JOVe; nments of districts, 
administrative post. .ino .calities are defined as t 

"local state orqans II; ellll,r iasise that they remain 
part of the central scale) and the process affecting 
them is called "aomm.strauve deconcentration". 
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The civil service's almost military command 
structure is continued in the new draft law. The 
district administrator is appomted by the Minister of 
State Administration and is "senior director" 
("dirigente superior') of the territory. The 
administrator "represents the state and directs the 
execution of the government programme. the 
economic and social plan. and state budget in the 
district." The administrator is expected to carry out 
instructions from the provincial government and "is 
personally accountable" to the provincial governor 
for all administrative actions in the district. 

Below the district administrator are chiefs of 
administrative posts (named by the Minister of State 
Administration but reporting to the district 
administrator) and below them chiefs of localities 
(named by the governor but reporting to the chief of 
the administrative post). 

But the draft law proposes substantially more 
autonomy. Districts (but not posts and localities) will 
have their own budgets and, as now, be expected to 
raise some of their own revenue through charges for 
services and fees for licences such as for market 
trading. The new law will explicitly give districts 
many of the same responsibilities as municipalities, 
such as for local streets, markets, cemetenes, 
rubbish collection, water and sanitation, public parks 
and sports grounds, etc. But district governments 
are also expected to carry out central government 
plans and provincial instructions; elected municipal 
governments cannot be directed in the same way. 

As at present there will be district directors 
subject to dual authority, to the district administrator 
and to their ministry. But the number may now be 
reduced. with directors covering several different 
areas and being accountable to several ministries. 

The "district government" will be composed of the 
administrator. the directors, and the chiefs of 
administrative posts. A new "district council" will be 
composed of the distnct government plus the 
president of any municipal council in the district, plus 
"community authorities" and representatives of 
economic, social and cultural organisations in the 
distnct. The district council will be a "consultative 
organ" convened by the district government. and will 
meet every three months. 

At administrative post and locality level there will 
be no directors and no formally defined 
"government" as SUCh, but there will be a 
consultative council with community leaders and 
representatives of organisations. These will meet 
more frequently, every two months at post level and 
monthly at locality level. 

New decree recognises 
'traditional chiefs' 

" Com m u nit y aut h 0 r i tie s " ( "autoridades 
comuruteries"; and their links to local state organs 
are the subject of a short decree (15/2000) approved 
by the Council of Ministers on 20 June. 

The decree defines "community authorities" as 
"traditional chiefs and other leaders recognised as 
such by their respective local communities". Local 
state bodies are expected to articulate with 



community authorities and to "ask their opinions on 
how best to mobilise and organise the participation 
of local communities in the realisation of plans and 
programmes for econorruc, social and cultural 
development .. 

The decree ljoes on to say that "the objective of 
this collaboration between local state bodies and 
community leaders IS the mobilisation and 
organisation of the population for their participation 
in implementation of local development tasks." 

Collaboration with community authorities is to be 
in a wide range of areas. including "land use: 
employment. food security housing: public heath; 
education and culture: peace, justice and social 
harmony. ciVIC education: environment: and 
transport and communication" 

The new decree does not relate to elected local 
government. but will surely be seen as a model for 
cooperation there as well 

The new deeree IS very brief A technical commit
tee in the Ministry of State Administration is now 
writing the regul ations which will give more details. 

The definition of "community authorities" as 
"traditional chiefs and other leaders" is clearly 
intended to allow the inclusion of those 
neighbourhood secretaries and other leaders 
introduced by Frelimo In the late 1970s and early 
1980s and who have gained local credibility, as well 
as religious leaders, senior teachers and nurses, 
and even traditional healers. 

Speaking to the daily Noticias (10 July) the 
Minister of State Administration Jose Chichava said 
that district and locality administrators should not 
wait for the requlations and the new law on local 
state organs, but should immediately set up 
"community councils" which would include these 
"community authorities". 

Chichava also stressed that "community 
authorities" would be involved in tax collection, and 
that any income they received would be based on 
the amount of tax which they collected. 

Government makes a start on corruption crackdown 
Although It IS 'lOt a full-scale. official campaign, a few highly publicised actions suggest the 
government i~ now moving against corruption 

The Issue c.earty cost Frelimo votes in the 
December national elections. And at the closed 
dinner on 8 JUII., at the Consultative Group meeting 
in Pans, donor., all narnrnered the government about 
its failure to tac:,ie corruption. Corruption in Maputo 
may not be as i.ao as Brussels or Boston. but it has 
been growing and is a deeply felt issue 

Most dramauc was ttle dismissal of the attorney 
general t Procu.utor-Geteti and rns deputies by the 
President at tii', :)eglrlrllll~) of July This followed a 
very pub!ic .ispute about the blocking of 
investigations I to a S14 million fraud at the time of 
the privatisatio: .J1 tne retail banking arm of the Bank 
of Moz arnbiqu. to become BCM. Banco Comercial 
de Mo<;amblqu,c 

The fraud, II r8cJ III 1996 and there have been 
no prosecut« ,. ill eH u.:precedented speech in 
parliament 01 ,j fjlarcil forme I minister Eneas 
Corniche. Will is 110W BCM chair, accused the 
attorney's ger ,rdl s otnce of blocking the inves
tigation. The p: ,O~;S tOOK up the reports and accused 
the attornev '" ner als ottice of being corrupt. A 
deputy attorn- Jeneral thon publicly accused some 
of his colreaqu. ,11 cil:3r uptmq the BCM investigation 
and he was S,L,J81Ided by the attorney general for 
denigrating thlj ,lt1lce ot the attorney general. 

At the begllllln9 ot July the attorney general and 
all deputies w, i. cJ1S1111SS0d. and a Maputo judge, 
Joaquim Mad, 'df)P,lllllud to be the flew attorney 
general At ttl, )1 '1il' swearrnq In of Madeira on 19 
July, Presioe: .: .ssano made clear he expected 
the new anon. jen8ral to "create a new climate" in 
the prosecutor, JUrce 

Several Cl' ;; liut c; have also begun publicly 
cracking dCM' I .ption in what seemed like a 
coordinato.: : " j[:', xmcernents In Manica in 
April, Ihw .", Zacarias suspended 

district administrators for taking cattle intended for 
peasants. (See box on next page) 

In Nampula In June. then governor Rosario 
Mualeia announced that a local construction 
company would be prosecuted for leaving two health 
centres half built after being paid most of the money. 

In July Agriculture Minister Helder Muteia 
expelled four forestry department otticats in Sofala 
province for pocketing $20,000 in fees paid by 
companies for logging licences. 

All throe cases are examples of very common 
forms of corruption. The most commonly asked 
question is whether this is the start of much broader 
prosecutions and disrnissats. or only a few cases to 
try to assuage public discontent. 

The press remains unconvinced. A journalist from 
the normally docile government-owned daily 
Noticies (15 July) challenged Minister of State 
Administration Jose Chichava during a visit to 
Zambezia. The article claimed that embezzlement of 
funds by district officials was common and 
systematic. and went unpunished. The newspaper 
even claimed that a district administrator had been 
caught stealing $10,000, including money intended 
for pensioners, and he was unpunished and was 
Simply transferred to work In the Quelimane 
municipality offices 

Chichava responded that anyone who stole 
public money would be punished, and that President 
Chissano had said that one of the great challenges 
for the next five years was to curb corruption. 

Meanwhile, the daily Metical has been stressing 
the total failure to clean up the justice system which 
it considers totally corrupted, where many [udqes 
can be bribed. And there is a backlog of thousands 
of cases, which is getting longer rather than shorter. 
Metical was particularly critical of President 
Chissano's decision to keep the minister of justice, 
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Corruption .s not bad faith 

The extent to : nich corruption has come to be 
accepted as n (mal is shown by the case of 50 
cattle in Maille The cattle were from a European 
Union-funded ,j prugramme and were supposed 
to be distnbut. to I-Jt:asants The governor Felicio 
Zacarias tOOK ,8 unprecedented step of calling a 
press conterer:e 011 20 April to say all 50 had been 
taken by offlci~:,:; or tileir wives, and he distributed 
to the press Ciit otvho took the cattle: four district 
administrators me municipal council president. 
and 11 prov:n. :! agl:,;ulture officials. The four 
district admit II: -ator.. were eventually suspended, 

But the resl· .nse d the Minister of Agriculture 
and Rural Of:\; -ropment, Helder Muteia. showed 
both how muc: this sort of corruption IS treated as 
normal. ano H diffl\:~J Ities with aid projects. He 
went to Crun« . . to u.vestrqate and reported at a 
press conten-: .8 there on 26 May that the problem 
was that Ilk: ;L 'lOr aqency had demanded that the 
peasants pa. ',~tweul $50 and $80 for each 
animal ano ;1, .no p,:asant had enough money. 
Only cattte t: Jers v.' 10 also had state salaries 
could atto«: Lly tt ; animals 

Thus tI:" serv lilts who took the cattle 
intended LJIlsant:. were IIOt acting in "bad faith". 
Muteia said 1 I wer,~ not acting deliberately to 
harm the ;)t;~:: .its ''J8vertheless. they would be 
punisheo :0:, 1130'; I() the Image of the state. 

who it COl '.;1; \I\e, out 1, 110t re-appoint the vice 
minister, h ,lalll.:.,e who It considered one of the 
few good fJt~ui , left; the rmrustry. 

Perhap. .rs: ndication of a change in the 
justice < :»: ni, as the conviction of an 
Admirustr ill: , ~CJu ludge ,A,lfredo Charnbule. of 
rnurderinq I dl,(j l.:! s boy: nend Many saw the 
case as d Il., 11 'N: "ti,er or trot iudqes and other 
senior on« , 11,,:; Impunity Chambule was 
convicted ar..: .nter ced to 8 years in prison 

The ap: iont ,j new 1J0'Jernors could also be 
seen 111 d' " corripnon context. None of the 10 
provinces' a., . iovernor :110 is a native of the 
province ell, Dr'; em up! is lessened and 
their are" 8ac).=~ldI1118iS tor corruption if a 
governor r lui v fa! :Iy links III the province. 

Pay rise ;: events general strike 

A last InII:, ;;,:<;!Il [( .!1 18dse the minimum 
wage hea.i ; i"rtll,[;"O planned for 26-28 
July. Uno", pr. ; sure. tilL: minimum wage had 
fallen Iron: ,I qu.. ont ot S3t3 per month in 1987 
to below S 1, 11): and then had risen steadily 
from 1991, ,\<;: :)()Nf,l)r~ the minimum wage 
was set d )( ,"LiCdl:, iast year. But inflation 
had pust i' ,.;f\ to S;B when three way 
(labour, [J" s lJ ,dllif1t~: ,r neqotiations began 
this year 

Busint::,'. 'fe;: il 1~)0 rise while unions 
demande.: v: :i 110 aqr..ement was reached. 
qovernrru : :)1, : d 1 ()O .rse to 522,000 mt 
($32) I' I, ,,,;1:,,,', the trade union 

federation OTM, which called the general strike. It 
soon became clear that the strike would have wide 
backing. and at the last minute the government 
agreed to a rise of 26% in the minimum wage, to 
568.980 mt ($35) per month. and this was accepted 
by aTM. However. government wages above the 
minimum wage raise only by 16%. The agricultural 
minimum rises from 352,350 mt to 382.625 mt ($24), 

First local finance reports 
The 2000 national budget gives the first indication of 
the spending of the 33 city and town councils 
elected in 1998, These towns and cities raised 69% 
of their own revenue. through fees. Central 
government transfers, still only on a per capita basis. 
accounted for the remaining 31%. 

The 33 councils had total current spending of $12 
million and capital spending of $16 million (of which 
$4 million and $11 million were in Maputo). The town 
which had the smallest revenue and spent the least 
was Metangula. in Niassa, which had revenue and 
expenditure of $31,000. of which 75% came from 
central government 

Moatize. where the by-election should have been 
held spent $76,000 (one-fifth of the cost of the 
proposed election). of which it raised 48 per cent 
• Without comment. the central government has 
removed one source of local revenue. Municipalities 
were to receive 30 per cent of the national tourism 
tax (on hotel bills, etc), which would have helped 
iocal governments to pay for intrastructure required 
by tourists. But in the 2000 budget, the government 
abolished the tourism tax because there is already 
value added tax on all tourist expenditures. 

No provision had ever been made to transfer part 
of the tax to local government. but it leaves a poten
tial revenue gap for coastal and other tourist cities. 

Mozambique web pages 

The number of Mozambique-related web pages is 
growing rapidly. 
• The best directory of them is created by Wim 
Neeleman and has a new web address: 

http://www.mol.co.mz/ 
It has subdirectories on economy, elections, tourism. 
human rights. etc. The list is updated regularly. 
• Also very good is the Mozambique web page 
produced by the university computer center 
CIUEM - Centro de Informatica da Universidade 
Eduardo Mondlane 

http://www.mozambique.mz/ 
• The Mozambique News Agency (AIM) does a daily 
news summary in Portuguse, with an archive going 
back to the beginning of the year: 

http://www.sortmoz.com/aimnews/ 
Portuguese/menu_de_noticias.htm 

• For up to date information on the floods and their 
aftermath, in Portuguese 

http://www.mozambique.mz/cheias/index.htm 
and in English 

http://www.mozambique.mzltloods/index.htm 
• Addresses, telephone & fax numbers (and some 
web pages and e-mail addresses) for all ministries: 
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The report also challenges the growing emphasis 
on peasant farm income by arguing that wage labour 
is far more important than previously stated as a 
source of income and that the number of wage 
labourers is significantly understated. Raising wages 
and creating jobs must playa more central role in 
any development strategy. 

The IMF and World Bank repeatedly stress 
Mozambique's high rate of growth. but this report 
shows that too much of that growth IS staying in 
Maputo. More intervention will be required if the gap 
between Maputo and the rest of the country is not to 
continue to grow. 

Understanding Poverty and Well Being in 
Mozambique. the First National Assessment 
(1996-97), Ministry of Planning and Finance 
(MPF), Eduardo rvJondlane University, and 
International Food Policy Research Institute. Dec 
1998. (Available from MPF, also in Portuguese.) 

Based on the 1996-97 National Household Survey of 
more than 8000 families. this is the first attempt to 
determine levels and depths of poverty. It takes into 
account families' own production. The study 
develops different poverty lines for urban and rural 
areas in each province, based on essential food and 
non-toed consumption. This ranged from a poverty 
line of 3359 MT per person per day in rural Nampula 
(in late 1996 this was 29 US cents per day) to 8714 
MT In urban Maputo province (then 75 US cents per 
day). By contrast. the UNDP Human Development 
Report defines human poverty not by income or 
consumption but by levels of deprivation relating to 
malnutrition. access ot clean water. etc. This report 
also does a very interesting provincial breakdown of 
poverty and extreme poverty. 

The report is interesting because it challenges 
the traditional links between female headed 
households and extreme poverty. And it is useful for 
a whole range ot other Inquiry data ranging from 
education to how mal iy cashew trees families have. 

Interim Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper. 
Government of Mozambique, 16 Feb 2000, 
incorporating the Action Plan for the Reduction of 
Absolute Poverty. Dec 1999. Available on the 
IMF website: 
http://www.imt .orq/extern al/np/pfp/2000/ 

moz/01/index.htm 

Rushed through without public consultation to meet 
IMF demands. the Interim PRSP is now subject to 
public debate betore it will be agreed as a final 
document later this year. Both documents recognise 
the reqion al ditterences highlighted in the UN 
Mozambique Human Development Report, but do 
not explain how the actions proposed will redress 
those imbalances The Action Plan provides 
detai led. albeit modest. targets for the next five 
years. But these are nearly all for continuations of 
ongoing policies. 
• Tile 29 r\/larch 2000 Decision Point Document for 
the Enhanced Heavily Indebted Poor Countries 
Initiative is also available on-line: 

http://www.imf .org/externallnp/hipc/2000/moz.pdf 
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Election literature 

Eleitotedo cceptu .vei. l~d Carlos Serra, Livaria 
Uruversitai.; Unrvrsidaoe Eduardo Mondlane. 
19999 

Carlos Serra s exes.rent study of the 1998 local 
elections, rev.ewed 111 Bulletin 23. has now been 
published as C: book. 

Mozambiq"t" Eiecuon Uodate 99. Electoral 
Institute of' ;,Juth .f-. 'rica . .ipottie@eisa.org,za. 
http iiwwVv sa or. za 

EISAs equrvai..nt 01 ::us Bu/letm. Issue 5 (April), for 
example, has un interesting and detailed article on 
the national election campaign in Manica. 

Chissano names new government 

President .Joac..urn C' »ssano has named a larger 
cabinet with 2.. rrurusrers. Three are women. Only 6 
ministers retail their posts. while 2 shift to new 
ministries: 4 vn.e-rnin.sters are promoted and there 
are 12 new tac.s 

Several mil ;jril:S ave 1)8en rearranged: 
• Aqncutturs & Isltlrll neco.nes AgriCUlture & Rural 
Development 11Ile LCi3tling becomes a separate 
minstry 
• Industry & Co nmerc« are I I lone ministry, while 
Tourism is sep.u ated 1'1[0 its own ministry. 
• Culture beccv-s or» ministry and Youth & Sport 
another 
• Educauou r,:1 dl!I::'.1 '111111:., :y but a new ministry of 
Higher E::ducat. Iii. Sc:ldlce and Technology is 
created 

The SOCial i .ctron Ministry becomes the Ministry 
of Women & S;~lal AC:IOIl. 

List of new .ninisters 

Taken in jdr! trorr,
 
hl1piiww'.; rnozan.oroue mz/qoverno/rnembros.htrn
 

The 24 rruruster-, and tuoir previous POSitions are: 
• Pnme tv1111isllji PmJ7t'I(() MUJlstro). Pascoal Manuel 
MOCUll1tJl no CI:,:!ILJe 
• State ildmlnlst: anon ACIIT),{;{straC;3o Estata/), Jose 
Antoruo da COI1Cel(:ElCI Chlcllava: member of Maputo 
local assernbl y (City council) 
• Aqncuiture & Rural Development (Agncultura e 
Oesenvolvimento Fiuri'/J Helder dos Santos Felix 
Monte-ro (Iorm«: IV :,1u~, :Ia) "as vice-minister. 
• Old ~;Cl!ciiers \ ,1.;,,,fJ!c S co., Antigos Combatentes), 
Antonio Hamar lid) 

<Intenoi anc r'v1lllls1er III the Presidency for Defence 
& Security Affairs ( interior, tvlinistro na Ptesidencie 
para Assuntos cia Defesa e Seguranc;a). Almerino 
da Cruz l'v1arcos ikmhenje :10 change 
• Industry 6. CorTiITidC8 tlrutustn« e Comereio), 
Carlos Alberto ~dlilpaio ~/lurjado: was member of 
National ElecticJI1 Cornmissron (CNE) and vice
presio-n it ot the I,:iiollal airlms LAM (vice
Presic!ente do CUI.i.elno de idministrac;ao das 
Linhas /ierees de',!or;;amblci,Je) 
• Envir c;11I1 H .nt ( C), .. roenectn da ACc;30 Ambienta/), 
John 'A:ilia:n i<dC "nil a Ii Mllllster of Minerals 
and Elldgy 
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• Culture (Cu/tura), Miguel Costa Mkaima: was 
director of National Art Museum (Museu Naeional de 
Arte) 
• Defence (Oefesa Naciona!) , Tobias Joaquim Dai; 
was retired general and secretary-general of the 
Defence Ministry, 
• Education (Edueac;ao), Alcido Eduardo Nguenha; 
was member of parliamentary Permanent 
Commission (Comissao Permanente da Assembleia 
da Republica) and head of the Pedagogic University. 
• Higher Education. Science & Technology tEnsmo 
Superior, Ciencie e Tecnologia), Lidia Mana Ribeiro 
Arthur Brito; was recently appointed academic vice
rector of Universidade Eduardo Mondlane (UEM). 
• Justice t.lustice). Jose Ibraimo Abudo; no change. 
• Youth & Sport (Juventude e Desportos) , Joel 
Matias Libombo: was vice-minister. 
• Women & Social Action (Mulher e Coordenecso da 
ACc;30 Social), Virgilia Bernarda Neto Alexandre dos 
Santos Matabele. was deputy-leader of Frelimo 
bench in parliament. 
• Foreign & Cooperation tNeqoaos Estrangeiros e 
Coopereceoi, Leonardo Santos Sirnao: no change. 
• Public Works & Housing (Obras Puoticee e 
Hebitecso). Roberto Costley-White; no change. 
• Fishing ( Pescas ), Cadmiel Muthemba 
• Planning & Finance (Plano e Finan9as), Luisa 
Diogo: was vice-minister. 
• Minerals & Energy (Recursos Minerais e Energia) , 
Castigo Jose Correia Langa: was vice-minister. 
• Health (Saude). Francisco Ferreira Songana: 
doctor and was head of Beira central hospital. 
• Labour (Trabalho). Mario l.arnpiao Sevene; was 
member of parliament. 
• Transport & Communications ( Transportes e 
Cotnunicecoesi. Tomas Augusto salomao: was 
Minister of Planning & Finance. 
• Minister III the Presidency for Parliamentary & 
Diplomatic Affairs (Ministro na Presidencie para as 
Assuntos Parlamentares e Diplomaticos), Francisco 
Caetano Madeira; no change. 
• Tourism I Turismoi , Fernando Sumbana Junior; 
was director of Investment Promotion Centre 
(Centro de Promoceo de Investimentos) 

Vice-ministers 

• State Administration. Aiuba Cureneia 
• Agriculture & Rural Development, Joao Manuel 
Zamith Carrilho 
• Environment, Francisco Mabjaia 
• Culture, Luis Antonio Covane 
• Defence. Henrique Alberto Banze 
• Justice, Antonio Eduardo Munete 
• Foreign & Cooperation, Frances V. Rodrigues and 
Hipolito Pereira Patrtcio 
• Construction & Housing Henrique Constantino 
Cossa 
• Fishing, Alfredo Massinga 
• Plan & Finance, Manuel Chang 
• Minerals & Energy, Esperanca Bias 
• Health, ,[\lc1a Theodomira Libombo 
• Labour. Adelaide Ancha Amurane 
• Transpor ..s. Communications Antonio Fernando 
• Women 8, Social Action, Luciano de Castro 


